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GRAND LEDGE - The first two matchups between these two teams were one-goal games,
and Friday night's girls lacrosse regional championship game was no different. 

Okemos has been the traditionally dominant team, reaching the state championship game
last season, but earlier this month DeWitt stunned the Chiefs in the CAAC tournament
championship game to be the first league team to beat them in 13 years. 

But on this night at Grand Ledge High School, it would be the traditional power that came
out on top over the scrappy underdog. Okemos' Zoe Ziegler scores the game-winner with 55
seconds to give the fourth-ranked Chiefs a 12-11 win over 10th-ranked DeWitt and send
them to the Division 2 state semifinals.

"I've been attacking from behind the crease a lot," said Ziegler, whose goal was unassisted. "I
saw (a player) go that way so I quickly went that way and it was just a great shot. I was so
happy.
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"We really wanted to get back (at them) and it just felt super good to beat them. I think we
played a lot smarter and brought a lot of energy. This time, we really helped each other and
pumped each other up."

Ziegler, who will represent the China U19 squad at the world championships this summer,
more than did her part in the victory by scoring five goals. 

Ziegler's fourth goal with 8:38 left gave Okemos a 10-9 advantage, its first lead in almost 26
minutes of play. 

But DeWitt once again showed the same mettle from the previous encounter. Kerrigan
Brown and Natalie Yabs scored in a 61-second stretch to put the Panthers back on top, 11-
10, with 5:37 left. 

Following that, Okemos' Lola Gonzalez scored with 3:16 left to level the match at 11 and set
up Ziegler's moment of magic. 

Okemos' Grace Richardson moves toward the goal during the first half on Friday, May 31,
2019, at Grand Ledge High School. (Photo: Nick King/Lansing State Journal)

"It was a little deflating to lose our first-ever league championship and league game to
them," said Okemos senior captain Grace Richardson, who had two goals and an assist
Friday. "They've always been on the top of our minds as rivals in our league and it's nice to
beat them right at the end of this year. I was hoping today wouldn't be my last game and we
have another chance to try and win states."
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Campbell Foltz and two goals and an assist, and Gonzalez had two goals to aid in the win. 

"We knew (the loss) shouldn't have happened when it happened, but we knew we could
overcome them, make it right and win this game," said Okemos coach Chloe Zydbel.

For DeWitt (16-5), Brown had four goals and an assist, while Yams, Isabel Adcock, Alexa
Bayer each added two goals. 

"We hung with them," said DeWitt coach Marvin Hardy. "We were down 3-0, but we bend
and we don't break. These kids love each other and they'd do anything for each other."

This is the eighth year in the row Okemos (17-1-2) has reached the state semifinals. Okemos
has lost in the state title game in its last three times reaching that point (2018, 2014, 2012). 

Okemos won state titles in 2009 and 2010, while also reaching the state title game in 2007.

Zdybel, a first-year coach, is a former standout lacrosse player at Okemos and was part of
both of those state-title teams.

"It's pretty much an Okemos tradition and we're just keeping it going," Zydbel said. "I'm just
glad to be a part of it."

Contact digital sports reporter Phil Friend at 517-377-1220 or pfriend@lsj.com. Follow him on
Twitter @Phil_Friend. 
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